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5 "2" -f~ Decision No. 'i:':"'k. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~iISOION OF ~ STATE OF CALIFO~~~A 

In tbe Matter of the Application of ) 
SO'OTEERN CALIFOmnA FP.EIGHT LINES, a ) 
cor'Poration, anc3. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ) 
FREIGHT FOKwARDERS, a corporation, ) 
for authority to increase rates now ) 
published in Southern California Freight ) 
Forwarders Local and Joint Freight and ) 
Express Tariff No. ~, Cal. P.U.C. No.~, ) 
within the proposed shortline territory. ) 

--------------------------------) 
H, J. Bischoff, for applicants. 

Application No. 38289. 
(as amended.) 

Arlo D. Poe and J. C. Kaspar, for California Trucking 
Associations, Inc., interested .party. 

J. oUlntrql1'1 for Western Motor Tariff ~~eau, 
1n~eres~ed party. 

I 

Bess E. Anderson, for Modglin Co., interested party. 

w. G. O'~rr, for Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, 
interested party. 

D. R. M@eDonald, for Butler Brothers, interested party. 

Edw§rd t, H, ~ss1nger, for Southern Pacific Company 
ana for Pacific Motor Trucking Company, 
interested parties. 

Rudolph A, Lup1eh ane Norm?n B. Hale~, tor the stat! 
or the Public Utilities Commission of the 
State or california. 

INTERIM OPINION M FURTRER HEA..'::tI~ 

Southern California Freight Lines and Southern California 

Freight Forwarders are common carriers or property between various 

points within C2.1iforn1a south of and including the cities ot 

San Franc1~co and Sacramento. By this app11c~tion they seek author-

ity to establish increased charges for the transportation of shipments 

of less than 700 pounds within that po~1on of their service area 

lying generally south of the boundary between Santa Barbara and 

Ventura Counties and north of a line through San Clemente, Xemecula 
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and Palm Springs. Applicants ~lso seek to effect certoin changes 

in th~1r tariff provisions 3pplicable to shipments afforded split 

pickup or split delivery. 

Public hearing on the application w~\s held 'before EY..aminer 

C. S. AbernathY at Los Angeles on August 23, 19;6. On this date 

the matters relating to increased charges were taken under submis

sion for decision; those pertaining to,split pickup and split delivery 

were continued to a date to be set. Subsequently, on September 18, 

1956, the proceeding was reopened for the receipt of additional evi

dence concerning the proposed increases. Further hearing thereon 

was held before Examiner Abernathy at Los Angeles on October 4, 1956, 

at which time t~e matters involved were resubmitted for decision sub

ject to the tiling o! 0 certain exhibit on October 10, 1956. 

Initially, appliconts sought the e$t~blishment of increased 

charges to apply in 1nstonces where Shippers in shortline territory 

tender fewer than ;0 sh1~ments a week (each shipment weighing less 

than *,000 pounds) for delivery Within sa1d territory. At the ~ther 

hearing applicents codified their proposals to apply (a) when fewer 

than 2, Shipments of 2,000 pounds or less are tendered in a week ~or 

delivery with1n the territory or (b) when fewer than 10 shipments, 

each weish1ng between 200 and 1,200 pounds, are tendered in a week 

for delivery within the territory. The increases which would a~ply 

in the described circuostances range irom 10 cents to 72 cents per 

shipment in connection ~~th ship~ents of 100 pounds or less, ane up 

to $1.00 per shipment in connection ~nth Shipments of more than 100 

pounds and less than 700 pounds. Examples of the present and 

1 
For convenience the described territory will be reterred to 
hereinafter as trshortline territory." 

" 
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2 
proposed charges oro set forth in the margin below. The proposals 

thomselvcs ~rc set forth in detai~ in Exhibits 20, 21, 29 and 30 or 

record in thiS proceeding. Applicants' present rat~s ond ch~rgos 

are shown in Southern C~11torni3 Freight Forwarders Local and Joint 

Freight and Express Tariff No.4, Cal. P.U.C. No. ~. 

Evidence in support of the proposals WaS submitte~ by 

applicants through their president who introduced and explained 

numerous oxhibits ond otherwise testified at length concerning tho 

matters involved. .p..ssertedly, the sought increases ~rc necessary to 

2 
Examples of present and proposed charges ?er shipment: 

A. Sh1pm0nt~ ~ubjoet to minimum charges: 

Weight of Shipment Prosont Charges 
iin po'tmdsl (::1) (b) 

Proposed Char~cs 
(c) (d 

(0) 

(b) 

(c) 
Cd) 

2, $1.00 $ .90 
5'0 1.02 1.02 
75 1.2; 1.21 

100 1.;0 1.38 

$1.25' 
1.60 
1.85 
2.10 

$1.00 
1.3; 
1.60 
1.85 

Applies ~fhon fower than 5' shipments of 2,000 po'tlnds 
or loss oro tendored 3t one t~e. 
Applies when , or more shipments or 2,000 pounds or 
less are tondered at one t1Qe. 
Applies to shipments rated 1st class or highor. 
Applies to shipments rated 2d class or lower. 

B. Shipments subjec'c to rates per 100 pounds: 

Weight and Cl~ss 
of Shi'Oment 

200 pounds 
1st class 
3d class 

600 pounds 
lst class 
3d class 

699 pounds 
lst class 
3d class 

Present Charges(lJ 

$ 3.08 
2.>+6 

9.21+ 
7.39 

10.77 
8.61 

Proposed Chargos (1) 

$ 4.08 
3.30 

10.24 
8.23 

10.78 
8.62 

The charges horein shown for purposes of 111ustrction aro 
for transportation for a d1~t3nee of 3, constructive 
milos. 
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ov~rcome: losses which :)pplicants tlre oxpor1oncing un40r their pro::ont 

rotoz ond chargos. Tho results ot oporations tor the f~$t oight 

months of 1956 woro rvportod "by tho witness os follows: 

Southern California Froight Lines 
and 

S·o~.:tthern California Freight Forwarders 
Rovenuos and Expenses 

Jp.!::luzry throullh A.u~ust, 195.6 

January thrOU~h 
Aprll , 125 

May throU~h January through 
Au~:::t (I 1 ~6 August. 125:6 

Operatlog revenue $ 2,767,996 $ 2,945' 440 $ ;,7l3,436 

Operating expence ?,896,48Q '. ,.987,563 2,884,04'1 
N(lt toss S 128,1;.84 $ 1;.2,123 Z 170,607 

Operating ratio 1d+.6% 101.1;.% l03.0% 

Applicants attributed tho oporot1ng losses pr~ari1y to. 

the services performed within the short11ne territory. Tho~o cerv1co; 

app11cont~' pro$1dent testified, are less remunerative from a revenuo 

standpoint end are more costly to perform than other of the companies' 

services for the !oll~~g reasons: 

(0) Competition amongst all classes of carriers for the 
more profitable traffic i~ part1cul~rly keen. On th~ 
other hand carriers generally do not as actively 
solicit the less profitable trnf!ic and such traff1e 
as a consequence graVitates to applicant companies who 
must accept it for transportation in conformity ",,1th 
their holdings-o~t 3S common carriers. Small Shipments 
(the shipments Which are involved in this proceeding) 
are a large part of the latter traffic. The handling· 
of a preponderance of small shipments requires extensive 
terminal facilities. 110reover, the handling of such 
shipments involves a greater expenditure o! labor rela
tively than does the handling of other shipments. 

(b) The transportation of small shipments within shortline 
territory Yields lesser revenues proport1onately than 
does corresponding tronsportot1on to more d1st~nt 
po1nts. Revenues per ton !r~ the transportation or 
shipments of 100 pOW'lds or less Within sh.ortline 
territory are trom one-half to two-thirds of the reve
nues received from the transportation of like shipments 
be~~een Los Angeles and Sen FranCiSCO, or between 
Los Angeles and Imperial Valley Points. Such a differ
ential 10 revenues is not justified by the costs of 
service in shortline territory • 
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(c) Labor turnover within short11ne territory is gre3t~r 
than in other areas whieh appl!cantc serve because of 
3 greater concentration of industry generally "irith1n 
the territory and a consequent greater competition for 
labor amongst the separate industries. The high labor 
turnover neeessitates the m31ntenance by 3'Pp11eants of 
a constant program for the hiring and development of 
no,,' employees and thereby adds materially to the measur
able eosts of operation. It also results 1n eosts and 
losses intangible in nature but nevertheless detrimental 
in their e:rect upon applicants' earnings. 

Data which had been developed from studies 'or applicants' 

operat10ns and records were submitted by the Witness to show the 

extent of the differences in revenue Yield between s~all shipments 

delivered in shortline territory and like shipments delivered else

where, and to measure d.i!feronces between the perfor:nance and ef

ficiency attained in 'the delivery or sm~ll shipments Within short11ne 

territory and the delivery or small shipments in other territories. 

Applicants' president stated that the inere~se proposals 

involved herein have two main ,urpo~es: The return or revenues to 

meet the costs incurred in the tr~nsportat1on of small shipments 

within shortline territory, and the retention or present traffic 

With possible attract10n or additional traffic. With respect to 

the foroer he testified znd submitted exhibits to show that in pro

portion to the revenues received the costs of service are greater in 

1nstances where applicants are tendered but 3 few shipments at one 

time or where the aggregate weight of the shipment or sh1pments 

tendered at one time is small. B.y design the sought increases would 

apply mainly to such shipments. The witness expressed the hope and 

expectation that establishment of the sought ch3rges not only would 

encourage Shippers to group their Shipments to av01d the hi~~er 

charges, but also would tend to encourage Shippers to route ~ore of 

their sh1pments over applicants' lines instead of utilizing the 

services of numerous other carriers. 
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Regarding the total amount of additional revenues that toe 

sought charges would return, applicants' president was Dot able to 

advance a definite estimate. He pOinted out that with the sought 

charges in effect applicants' ch~rges tor the traffic involved would 

be more than those maintained generally by competing carriers in the 

shortl1ne territory. He said that the establishment of the higher 

charges undoubtedly would result in some diversion of traffic to 

other carriers but that he had no basis for estimating how extensive 

this divers10n would be, nor was he able to predict to what extent 

shippers would undertake to group the1r shipments in order to avoid 

the higher charges. However, based upon a check o! one dayts opera

tions he esti~ated that the additional revenues which the proposee 

charges would return wo~ld fall within a range of $22,000 to ~2,OOO 

a month. Measured in relation to applicants' revenues from their 

serv1ces in the shortline territory, these amounts are approXimately 

10 and 20 per cent or present revenues, respect1vely. 

Representatives of various carriers, of two shippers, and 

of the Los Angeles Chamber of Comcerce participated in the proceeding 

as interested parties. 

No one appeared in opposit!onto the proposed increases. 

Discussion and Conclusions 

As the foregoing summary of the record in this proceeding 

indicates, tbe justification upon which applicants rely for the in

creased charges which they seek is principally that their operations 

are ,being conducted at a loss; that their losses are attributable 

largely to a higher level of operating costs generally in shortliDe 

territory; and t~t their services in that territory consist mainly 

of the transportation of small Shipments, a service which itself is' 

high cost. The evidence is persuasive that the transportation of 

small Shipments in the short11ne territory is not fully.remunerative 
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and that some increases in applicants' charges for these shipments are 

justitied~ 

However, with respect to the extent by which applicants' 

earnings from their services in snort11ne territory tail to provide 

reasonable earnings, the record is somewhat indefinite. Although the 

evidence is clear that applicants' total services are resulting in 

losses, such a sho~nng does not establish the extent of the un

profitableness of the specific services in question, particularly 

since the total combined operating results reflect the performance ot 

a variety of services in a wide area under diverse circumstances and , 

charges. Of greater probative value are the results of a study which 

applicants made of the revenues and the expenses applicable to 

certain small shipments which they transported within the shortline 

territory on September 25 and 26, 1956. The study shows that this 

transportation resulted in a loss as indicated by an operating ratio 

of 101.17 per cent. The study admittedly covers only a portion or the 

total services within the short line territory. Nevertheless, it 

appears that had the study been made on a more comprehensive scale, 

it would have disclvsed a loss of a corresponding or greater amouot 

from the transportation of the small sh1p~ents involved and that the 

study may be accepted as a oasiS for our conclUSions and findings 

hereinafter. 

Although applicants did not submit segregated revenue and 

expense figures covering their shortlineoperat~ns, it appears that 

approximations of such revenues and expenses which reasonably may be 

made o~ this record are $209,000 and $211,;00 per month, respectively. 

On these grounds it appears that the present shortline revenues are 

deficient by about $18,500 a month of meeting the costs of the 

services ane of proViding a reasonable return. With revenues 
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increased by this amount applicants' earnings from their shortl1ne 

services would be about $16,000 a month before allowance for income 

taxes and $7,850 a month after allowance for income taxes. The 

corresponding operating ratios would be about 93 per cent and 96.5 

per cent before and after income taxes, respectivelyo 

In view or the conclusions herein concerning the deficiency 

or applicants' revenues from their present operations in sho~tl1ne 

territory under present rates and charges, it is clear that increases 

in applicants' charges should be authorized. It is likewise clear, 

however, that the increases which ap~licants herein seek are greater 

than those which appear necessar,r on this record to restore the 

services to a reasonable compensatory baSis. Even the amount of 

$22,000 a month, the minimum estimate ot applicants' president of 

anticipated increased revenues under the sought charges, exceeds by 

about 20 per cent the amount of additional revenues herein found 

reasonable ,on the showing presented. 

The evidence affords little if cny grounds for choosing 

between the revenue estimates of $22,000 a month on the one hand 

and of $42,000 a month on the other hand for authorizing specific 

increases in applicants' charges. It seems probable, however, that 

the increased revenues which would be realized under the sought 

charges would be neither the maximu: nor the m1nimum amount estimated, 

but an amount in between. Upon this baSis and in consideration of 

other applicable factors, it is concluded that increases of approxi

mately 60 per cent of those proposed would return additional revenues 

ot the amount hereinabove round reasonable. 

We advert now from conSideration of the revenue aspects or 

the proposals to conSideration or the propriety ot the sought in

crease otherwise. The evidence i~ clear that ~nsorar as the torm of 
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the sought adjust~ents in charges is concerned, applicants are 

endeavoring to cope with the practical problem or obtaining sufficient 

revenues to meet the costs or their services where their costs per 

sh1p~ent are greatest, and at the same time to preserve the lowest 

possible charges for transporting small shipments when the shipments 

are tendered in such volume ~lmer1ca11y as to permit the achievement 

of operational economies and et!1ciencies tb~ough volume handling. 

The proposals in this respect, embodying two bases of charges, are an 

~nnovation in relation to the uniform rate scales maintained ~or like 

transportation by most comparable carriers throughout the State. 

However, the fact that the sought charges represent departures from 

custom~y practices should not or itself preclude adoption of the 

proposals, particularly since it appears that the objectives, it 

attained, would ~ot only return needed revenues out would tend to 

avoid increases in the minimum level of applicants' rates and charges 

for small shipments generally, and would moreover tend to deter 

uneconomic dilution by shippers of their traffic amongst carriers. 

Establishment of the sought charges undoubtedly would make applicants f 

present rate structure more complex and may result in certain diffi

culties in the computation of the app!icable charges. However, in 

View or the problems which confront applieants, and in View of the 

results which are sought, it appears that in the exercise or their 

managerial discret10n applicants should be afforded opportunity to 

explore the course which they have charted. The sought charges 

should be authorized subject to the limitations upon revenue discussed 

heretofore, and subject to modificat1ons in the respects set forth 

below. 

These modifications relate to the manner in wh1ch the 

increased charges would be applied. Under applicants' proposals only 

those Shipments which originate in, and are delivered within the 
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short11ne territory may be counted to make up the minimum number or 

10 or 2; shipments, as the case may be, which 1$ required tor exemp

tion from the increased charges. Applicants would also exclude trom 

the count ~or this purpose those shipments which weigh more than 

1,200 pounds (where the proposed minimum is 10 shipments) and ship

ments which weigh more than 2,000 pounds (where the proposed minimum 

is 2, sh1pments). In various instances, moreover, applicants 1 pro

posals would result in greater total charges where fewer than the 

specified minimum number of shipments are tendered per week than the 

total cnarges wnich would apply when the minimum number of shipments 

are transported.3 It appears insofar as the*count of shipments is 

concerned that shippers should not be prevented from including those , 

shipments which are delivered from the shortline terr!tory to points 

outside;, otherw1se, shippers v!ho are located ne3r the boundaries or 

the territory and those whose trading areas overlap the boundaries may 

be seriously prejudiced by the proposed limitations. With reference 

to shipments which weigh more than 1,200 pounds or 2,000 pouncls, it 

appears that shippers should also be permitted to include such ship

ments in the count of the minimum number or shipments to which the 

increased charges would not apply. As has been pOinted out hereto

fore, the showing upon which applicants' rely to justify their pro

posals is pr!~arily one of costs. On this basis the record is clear 

that the Shipments of the heavier weights can be bandled more 

economically, relatively, than can the smaller shipments. In the 

circumstances it does not appear reasonable that such sbipments 

s~ould not 'be counted in arr1 Ving :It the miXl1mwn mmiber of shipt:lents 

that would be required as a prerequisite for exemption from the 

proposed increased eharge3. Neither does it appear reasonable that 

3 For exampl~~ under their proposals applicants would assess a total 
charge or ~2.00 tor the transportation of 20 first class ship
ments weighing 100 pounds each whereas their total charge for 
transporting 2, like shipments would be $34.,0. 
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applicants should assess higher aggregate charges for the transporta

t10n of fewer than 10 or 2, shipments, as hereinabove d1scuszed, 

than they would concurrently assess 1n the aggregate for transporting 

lO or 2, shipments. If their charges in the latter instance are 

sufficient, it seems incontrovertible that such charges would also 

be sufficient tor a lesser amount of transportation serVice un~er the 

same conditions. 

In connection with their requests for authority to estab

lish increased charges applicants also submitted certain related 

proposals which have not been ment10ned heretofore. These include 

(a) the assessing of an add1tion~1 charge of 1, cents per ship~eDt 

With respect to shipments of 100 pounds or less which are shipped 

freight collect; (b) the cancellation of a minimum charge which 

applies at present to Shipments of more than 100 pounds; (c) the 

establishment of a rule making the increased charges herein sought 

apply to all shipments of 700 pounds or less which are shipped freight 

collect; (d) the establishment of a rule requiring two or more ship

ments received at one time from one shipper tor one consig~ee to be 

counted as one shipment for the purposes of detormin1ng the a~p11¢

ability of the sought additional charges; (e) t~e establishment of the 

increased charges on lesz than statutory notice, and (f) depar~ure 

from the long-and-short haul provisions of Sect10n ~oor the Public 

Utilities Code and of Section 21 of Article XII of the State 

Constitution. 

It appears that the p~oposed charge of 1, cents per ship

ment is justified by additional costs incurred in the handling of 

the freight-collect Shipments involved and that the charge should be 

authorized. The proposed cancellation of the minimum charge which 

applies at present to certain shipments of more than 100 pounds should 

be den1ed. Such cancellation would result in lesser charges than 
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those which A~ply 8$ minimum u~der minimum rate orders or the Com

mission. No justification was advanced for this reduction. The 

proposals concerning application of the increased charges to all 

shipments of 700 pounds or less shipped freight collect and cone~rn

ing the count of ~hipmcnts trom one consignor to one consignee at one 

time should be denied as being outside the scope of this proceeding. 

These proposals were made dur1ng the course of the hearing in th1s 

matter ~nd no pr10r not1ce thereof had been given to interested 

parties. Publication, on less than statutory notice, of the increased 

eharges snd other tar1ff changes which are hereinafter authorized is 

justified by ~pp11cantsf need for additional revenues and should be 

authorized. The sought departures trom the long-and-short haul 

provisions of the Public Utilities Code and of the Constitution 

appear to be warranted by the special cost circumstances shown to 

prevail within the short11ne territory and should be authorized also. 

Upo~ conSideration of appl1cants f proposals nereiD and the 

eVidence relating thereto, it is concluded and found as a fact that 

the increased charges and the rule changes and rel~ted matters ~h1eh 

are authorized in the folloW1ng order have been shown to be justif1c~ 

To this extent the application will be gr~nted. In other respects 

it will be denied. 

INTERIM ORDER 

Based on the eVidence and on the conclusions contained in 

the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. Southern California Freight Lines and Southern California 

Freight Forwarders be and they hereby are authorized: (a) to amend 

their Local and Joint Freight and Express Tari!! No.4, Cal. P.U.C. 

No.4, to establish, on not less than five days? notice to the 
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Comm1co1on ~~d to the pub11c~ the cnarges and the rules snd regula

tion~ portain1ng thoreto which are $et forth 1n AppendL~ "A" attached 

hereto, which appond1x is oy th1~ roforonce made G part boroot; and 

(0) to depart from the prov1~ion3 ot Section 21 or Art1cle XII. or the 

Constitution of the State or California and or Section 460 or the 

Pu.bli0 Ut111tie:s Code to tho extent neco3:Sary' to ~ate.bl1sh tho 

cb.a.rge'o herein authorized. 

2. Tho exerc1~o of the authority he~e1n granted be &no. it is 

subject to observance or the following conditions and limit3t10ns: 

(e.) Subject to the torr1;'..or1al l1m1ta.t1ons spec1t1eo. 
in. Appondix ftAn, the charges and the related 
rules and r~g~at!on3 hero~ authorized tor sh1p
~~nts o~ 100 pounes or less ~y be applied on!y 
to that transportation ro~ wh~eh chargos ar~ 
currently provided in C·olu::ns "A" o.:xi ft C" of 
Paragra~h lee) or Rulo 140-z contained in the 
aforesaid tariff of Southe~ California Fro1~t 
Linesane Southern California Freight Po~e.rders • .. 

(b) With establishment or the charges, rules and 
regulations he~e1n authorized1 the cha~ge$ which 
o.re oet forth o.t pre:ent in Colu::::l. "Aft 0: Pll:"Q.

graph l(e) of ~ile 140-Z or the atcresa1d taritt1 
and the rulee and regulatione perta.ining spec11"1-
co.lly to said cha:-go3 in Colu:nn TfAn, or paragraph I 
l( e) or Rule No". ~.O-Z ob.311 be ea.nceleo. in their.. / 
ont1ret,.. (Ru::'os a..~e rogulo.t1o:l3 port:lin1ng to ' 
cb..?rgos in Cclu:nn "A" of Parag!':"a.ph 2 of Rule / 
140-AA sb.e.ll be reta1ned.) 

(c) With 63tablishment or the increased charges and 
suren~ge: horein autao~izod~ Sout~ern California 
Preight t~.e: ana Southern Ca11~orn1a Freight 
Forwarders shall. conc~~ontly establish in ~heir 
aforooa1d t~1!t Cal. ?~U.C~ No.4 an ~ppropr1ate 
rul e or the follow1:lg pu...""'Port to apply in 
conjunction with said ChArgee: 

~here, in conne~tion with transporta-
tion pertor.med withL~ a calendar week 
tor one sh.!.p:per !"rom one po1:lt o! origin, 
le3~er cbc.rges apply in the aggregate tor 
the tra~po~tat1on ot a greater number o~ 
3h1pment~ than fo~ a £e~er n~ber of ship
ments (the shipments actually transported)7 
the tower being includod in the ~eate~1 
the 10 sl:ler cb.o.rgos in the aggrega.te shall 
apply a~ maximum tor tho tror~portation or 
the tower shipments (the shipments ac~ually 
transpoTted). -

(d) With establishment of the in:reao~d chargos heroin 
Authorized ~or 3hipmonto of 100 PO~d3 or le~s1 
Southern Cal1~orn1a Freight Li:les and Southorn 
Cal1ro~n Fro1ght ?o~/areo~z 3~11 eoncurrontly 
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amend Rule 140-z ot the irator'esa,1d ~t'arift :0'91. 
?ooU.Coo No.4 to provide tha't unle3s Rc.le 14o-z, 
or Rule 140-AA otherWise spec1ties, the ~~arge3 
which appear 1nCo!wnn "B" or Paragraph :Lte} or 
Rule l40"';Z (with the m1n1mwn number or s~1'1pment < / 
provisions delete'd) shall apply a~ m1n'1mum tor ;' 
tran~portation t"or which ch8.rges are not set 
forth in AppenQ,1X "An attached hereto. . 

3. The authority b.eroin granted shall expire unless exercised 

within ninety days after tho effective date or this oraer~ 

4. Except as is' otherwise provided 1n this order or opinion / 

Application No. 38289 be and it hereby is denied. 

This ¢rder shall become etfective twenty 'daye after the 

da.te horeof. 

Do. ted D. t San lI'luIaIco Calirorr~a, thi3 ;I~~ 
day ot "~~ __ ~~/ 

; 
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APPENDIX !fA" TO DECISION NO. ,54274 
Pa.ge 1 of 2 

Authorized Charges, Rules and Regulations 

v!eight of Shipment Charge 

Over But Not Over (1) (2) 

o pounds 25 :pounds $1.10 S .9, 
25 pounds 50 pounds 1.35' l.20 
5'0 pounds 75 pounds 1.60 l.45 
75 :pounds 100 pounds 1.80 1.6; 

Over But ~ess Than Surehar.,ge ner Sh1:ement. 

100 pounds 700 pounds 
(1) (2) 

$ .60 $ .5'0 
1. The charges and surcharge which ~e set forth under 

Column (1) above apply to shipments which include commodities 
subject to classification ratings of first class or higher; the 
charges and surcharge which are set forth under Column (2) above 
apply to shipments wh1ch are subject to classification rat1ngs 
of second class or lower or to shipcents which are transported 
under commodity rates. 

2. The charges and surcharges hereln authorized apply fo~ 
the transportation of property between points ~~thin shortline 
territory as described 1n Paragraph 5 below, when fewer than 10 
shipments (each shipment we1ghing 200 pounds or more, or billed 
as if weighing 200 pounds), or when fewer than 2"shipments, ere 
tendered !n one calendar week by one shipper at one point or 
origin in short11ne terrltory tor transportation by Southern 
California Freight Lines and/or Southern California ?reignt 
Forvrarders.. Each component part or a split-pickup ~h1pment 0::-
a split-delivery shipment shall be counted as o~~ shi~ment toward 
may~ng up the number of 10 shipments or the number of 25 sh1p
ments referred to herein .. 

3. The charge for a shipment of more than 100 pounds and 
less than 700 pounds (when such shipment is subject to 'the sur
charges herein provided) shall be the sum of (a) the charge com
puted at the applicable class or commodity rate multiplied by 
the weight of the shipment and (b) the applicable surcharge. !n 
DO event shall the charge so computed be less than the charge 
authorized hereinabove for a 100-pound shipment or like charac
ter, nor shall the charge so computed for a shipment weighing 
less than 700 pounds exceed that for a shipment weighing 700 
pounds. 

4. Shipments of 100 pounds or less (other than those Ship
m~nts subject to minimum charges applicable to Shipments tr~ns
ported under rates, rules and regulations named in Section ~ of 
Southern Ca11fornia Freight Forwarders Local and Jo1nt Freight 
and Express Tariff No. ~, cal. ?U.C. No.4) shall be subject to 
an additional charge or 15 cents per shipment when transported 
rfFreigb.t Collect It between points in shortline territory. 
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5. Shortline Territory, as referred to herein, means that 
territory served by Southern california Freigbt Lines and/or 
Southern California Freight Forwarders within the following 
oounearies: 

Beginning at the point where the Ventura. - Santa 
Barbara County Line meet tbe Pacific Ocean thence 
northerly and easterly along the Ventura County Line 
to a point where it meets the Los Angeles County Line 
near Gorman; thence easterly along the northern 
boundary of Los Angeles County to its intersect1o~ 
~th the western boundary of san Bernard1no County; 
thence souther17 along the Los Angeles - S~n Bernar
dino County boundary to its intersection with U. S. 
Highway 66; thence easterly alons U. S. Eighway 66 to 
the City of San Bernardino; thence ea~·ter17, southerly 
and westerly along unnumbered highways thru Highland 
East Highlands, Mentone, Yucaipa and Calimesa to U. S. 
Highway 99; thence southeasterly along U. S. H1ghway99 
to 1000 Palms Post Office, including ~ints alo~g the 
29 Palms Highway to 29 Palms, the Dese~t Hot Springs 
Road to Desert Hot Springs aDd State Highway 111 from 
Whitewater to aDd including Palm Desert; thence north
westerly along U. S. Hiz~~a7 99 to the Cit1 of Beaumo~t; 
thence sout~~esterly along an imaginery line to the 
pOint where U .. S .. High't:~.7 395' intersects the northern 
boundary of San Diego County; tce:ce w~sterly and south
wester17 along toe northern boundary of San Diego County 
to the ~o1nt where it meets the Pacific Ocean; thence 
northerly alo~g the shoreline or the P~eif1c Oceen to 
pOint of beginning. Territory shall inel~de all points 
within a la~era.l area extending ten miles on ~1ther 
side of Highways camed. 

E~d of Appendix A. 


